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EMY TRIES IN VAIN TO DISLODGE CANADIANS
VY LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTY DAMAGE IN POWDER PLANT EXPLOSION

CANADIANS FORCE ENEMY 
TO GIVE UP NEW ATTACKHELD II FOE

o

Sharp But Futile Attempt 
Made Against Section 
of Recently Gained 
Position in the Vicin
ity of Lens.

A Battalion of Negroes
| French Make Further Pro- 
ïï gress

»
Chicago, August 18.—The British recruiting mission in Chicago an- , 

nounced today that it is attempting to raise a battalion of negroes, sub
jects of Great Britain, in Chicago.. If the effort is successful the bat
talion will be trained in Chicago and later attached to the British army.

The mission is alro recruiting among friendly aliens. This departure 
was taken because of many applications from Poles and Bohemians. It 
Is said that this will afford service to many not eligible at present to 
service in the United States army.

Between Bixschoote 
^and Langemarck.

recapture positions

y*-

British Front in France and Bel
gium, Aug. 18.—German troops de
livered another sharp but futile coun
ter-attack against a section of the 
new Canadian positions northwest and 
west of Lens early this morning. The 
Germans succeeded in penetrating the 
British trenches, but were driven out 
immediately as the result of strenu- 
out hand-to-hand fighting, which cost 
the attackers a considerable number 
of dead and a few prisoners.

liant Attack Brings Suc
cess on the Verdun 

Frontê
. NAVY HAS SHORT BRUSH

WITH GERMAN DESTROYERSb
1

*M Paris. Aug. 18.—The French last 
TfÉgbt made further progress in Bel- 

-ghià north of the rood between pix- 
vseheote and Langemarck, U is an- 
-gbanced officially. They captured a 

Strong point of support east of the 
PffnirtTfrlr River. German attache on 
Vile Aisne front were repulsed.
| On the Verdun front the French, 

Eta* i brilliant attack, recaptured po
sitions recently taken by the Ger- 

i pans, completely re-establlehing their 
‘lees. The announcement follows:- 
i ■ -In Belgium our troops continued to 

.’'make progress north of the road from 
f lteschoote to Langemarck, and car

ried a strong enemy point of support 
-east of Steenbeke.

"North of the Alene we repulsed 
lÿeeveral -attacks, especially east of 
yFroidmont Farm. In Champagne our 
^artillery fire prevented an attack 
T&rhleh the enemy was preparing in 
, «be sector of Maaeiges.

L “In Alsace a German attack near 
p Stein bach 
ê Elsewhere

The GermanLondon, Aug. 18. 
troops in Flanders were again com
pletely repulsed by the British after 
sharp fighting, according to the Bri
tish official statement issued early this 
morning.

The statement follows: “The-enemy 
lyetoday delivered another counter

attack'against our recently captured 
position] Immediately northwest of 
Lens. His troops were again com
pletely repulsed after sharp lighting 
in which we secured a few prisoners. 
There was considerable hostile artil
lery activity during the night in this 
neighborhood and also northeast of 
Ypres.

“Elsewhere on this front there has 
been no important infantry action, but 
heavy artillery duels continued at 
many points in the night, and the air 
services on both sides were active 10 
bombing raids. British aviators con
tinue to hold mastery of the air, and 
in numerous battles in the last two 
days have destroyed at least 23 enemy 
planes, and forced 18t others to land. 
Eleven British planes are missing. 
Consolidation of the new advanced 
positions is proceeding satisfactorily."

Enemy Ships, Including Mine Sweepers, Repeat
edly Hit and Set on Fire, Escape 

Thru Mine Fields.
ear

“During the engagement our vessels 
were attacked by a submarine, and 
after the action a second submarine 
attacked, in both cases without result. 
Our vessels suffered no damage what
ever."

London, Aug. 18. — The admiralty 
announces that a hostile destroyer and 
two mine sweepers were damaged 
severely by British naval forces on 
Thursday. The British warships were 
not damaged.

The announcement follows: "Borne 
of our light naval forces scouting a 
German bight on August 16 sighted 
an enemy destroyer at 8.45 a.m. Fire 
was opened and the enemy destroyer 
was chased. She was seen to be re
peatedly hit and to be on fire, but she 
escaped thru the mist over the mine 
field. '

"Enemy mine sweepers were sighted 
shortly after the sighting of the de
stroyer and a heavy fire was opened 
onthem. At least two of the mine 

were seen to be very severely bSt Baity with the de
stroyer, our ships were unable to fol low*them” owing to the proximity of 
the ssi«# tteldo.

TELEPHONE QRL 
GAVE FIRST WORD THE GERMAN VERSION.

I
Berlin, Aug. 18, via London. — 

An officiât statement issued 
at the German admiralty today re
garding the naval clash between Brit
ish and German light forces on Au
gust 16, says: On Thursday a German 
guard patrol in the North Sea en
countered enemy cruleerb and destroy
ers on the fringe of the English barred 

and attacked them. The en
emy, who had a large superiority, 
turned away under the well-placed 
German fire and withdrew. from the 
engagement w#th all. possible haste. 
We suffered no losses.

Officials in Montreal Heard 
Detonation Over Wire Dur

ing Explosion.

STORES OF HEROISM

Rescue Parties From Wrecked 
Powder Plant Tetf of. 

Disaster.

was repulsed by our fire, 
the night passed to' quiet"- 

E; ".On the right bank of the Meuse 
jr (Verdun front) our troops made j* t 
r brilliant counter-attack at Couriers»
» Wood and recaptured elements of 
8 trenches taken by the enemy on Aug. 
jkis and 17, Our Une was re-seLtoilsb- g 
r ed completely. Heavy artillery fight- 
- ing continues In this sector.

none'

RUSSIANS ON OFFENSIVE.
Petrograd, Aug. 18.—The Russian* 

have taken the offensive on the Cau
casian front and have occupied a ser
ies of villages, the war office an
nounces.Conscription in Canada

Bill Passes Both Houses BANDITS CAUGHT 
HSSiBSSi ' IN RUNNING FIGHT

1: » Montreal, Aug. 18. — Stories of 
heroism displayed at the Curtis and 
Harvey powder plant at Rigaud, 
which blew up this morning, began 
to reach Montreal soon after noon, 
when rescue parties reached the town, 
but at 1.40 nothing definite had been 
obtained here regarding the number of 
casualties.

The Curtis and Harvey Company 
received its first information about the 
disaster from a telephone girl at 
Rigaud. While in the midst of her 
announcement, that the plant had 
blown up, she stopped and another 
detonation was heard.

The officials of the Curtis and Har
vey Company this afternoon intimat
ed thht early advices they had receiv
ed about the accident indicated that 
no information was obtainable as to 
whether anybody had been killed. The 
plant was composed of a large num
ber of small buildings and the struc
tures alone cost several million dol
lars. The stock of raw material for 
making explosives was also particu
larly expensive.

ATTEMPT 
TO CAPTURE GROUND

t
/

i \ ’ Amendments Concurred
Voice, and Measure Now Only Requires 

Royal Assent to Become Law.

Without DissentingBerry picking je a splendid occupation when ewety ounce of food is re
quired to help sustain a country at war. These Toronto University girls are 
lending a hand on the fruit farine at. Beamsyille. Their working costumes 
are designed to suit the occasion.

Huns Make Determined Effort 
to Regain Lost 

Territory.

SUCCESSFUL SEA BRUSH

Police Get Gang of Robbers 
* After an Exciting 

Chase."FRENCH DEMONSTRATE 
AERIAL SUPERIORITY

i
number. He explained that a prose
cution might be commenced without 
obtaining the consent of the minister 
of justice, because it was necessary In 
apprehend the offender without delay, 
but the case would not go to final 
judgment without the , approval of the 

. minister.
Mr. Knowles Moose Jaw) 

why the' government had delayed 10 
days in moving the amendments in 
the house.

■y a Staff Reporter. _
bll^'Aow^Lrthru”joth^-e» 
of parliament and only requires the

X,1 TStiSi «SFSK
TOja.’sasaswScurred to. These are three to number, 
The first la merely verbal, the second 
created an appeal tribunal for the Yukon* territory ; the third provided 
that no conviction tor ..T^Mttog the 
law should be entered without the con- 
sent first obtained of the attpmey-
geTh<^L°benü#flw<Te at first Inclined 
to oppose the third amendment, but 
the prime minister reminded them 
that It was an amendment which had 
been suggested by one of their own

Montreal, Aug. 18.—After a running 
fight between bandits on a trolley car 
and the police In automobile-, the St. 
Lambert officers this afternoon round
ed up three bandits and shot one Of 
them. The St. Lambert police chief 
received word that three bandits hod 
robbed a farmer’s house tif «150 and 
had boarded a trolley oar. The chief 
summoned hi* men and set out after 
them. The thieves forced the motor- 
man to drive towards the city and 
fired at the police. At the Victoria 
Bridge, where a military guard is 
stationed, the desperadoes decided to 
dismount and the pistol fight was con
tinued, during which one of the fugi
tives was badly wounded.

The other two then surrendered. The 
police think they have a gang of rob
bers who have terrorized the farming 
community near Montreal lately, rob
bing dozens of farmers’ houses.

i
German Squadron Badly 

Damaged in Recent 
Naval Fight.

Bring Down Seven German Mach/nee and .a Captive 
Balloon in Addition to Compelling Eight Planet 

to Lond Badly Damaged
asked

f
• \

New York, Aug. 18.—’The Also 
elated Press Issues the following:

Another effort was made early today 
by the Germans to recapture the 
ground taken by the British In their 
succesful attack in the vicinity of 
Lens, giving them control of domin
ating positions. The British war office 
report sthat sharp fighting occurred 
northwest of Lens and that once more 
the attack of the Germans was re
pulsed completely.

The Germans continue to pound the 
British positions heavily with their 
artillery. In the vicinity of Ypres also 

!g the big German guns kept up a lively
it fire, but no infantry attacks are re
ft ported.
EL A naval battle in German waters be

tween British and Gemma 
F , forces is reported by the British ad

miralty. While the British were 
a; scouting a German bay on Thursday 
Ht they sighted a German destroyer, 

which was damaged badly. Two Ger
man mine sweepers also were dam
aged and two German submarine at
tacks were without result. No British 
•hips were damaged.

Another bombing raid was carried 
out on Thursday night by British naval 
aeroplanes on the railway junction at 

K,Thou rout, in West Flanders, 11 miles 
ji t from Bruges. Fires were caused and 
ftp 1 the British admiralty announces an 
3R ammunition dump is believed to l ave 
'i ^ been hit. The British aviators dropped 
Pj many tons of bombs on their ..hjec- 
gà • Uves, returning safely.

Was Ns Delay.
Sir Robert Borden replied that tha 

house had been occupied with other 
business. There had really been no 
delay, he said, because the bill could 
not become a law until it was signed 
by the governor-general. The senate 
amendments were then concurred in 
without dissent, and the house went 
into committee of supply on the sup
plementary estimate. ____

railway station at Cortemark wae 
attacked by our aviators, who saw a 
large fire there, - 

"Yesterday seven German 
planes and a captive balloon 
brought down by our pilots, 
other enemy machines were forced to 
land in the German lines badly da
maged."

Paris, Aug. 18.—French aviators 
yesterday shot down seven German 
airplanes and a captive balloon, in 
addition to eight German machines 
which were compelled to land badly 
damaged behind the enemy lines. 
Yesterday and last night more than 
28,000 pounds of projectiles wae drop
ped in the course» of bombing raids, 
in which 111 French machines took 
part. The following official account 
of aerial activities was given out 
here today: , . . .

“German airplanes dropped bombs 
in the region north of Nancy. There 
were no victims. '

"On the day of August 17 and the 
night of August 17-18 ôur bombarding 
squadrons carried out numerous ex
peditions over the enemy lines. One 
hundred and eleven airplanes took part 
In the various sorties, to the course 
of which 13,000 kilograms (28,600 
pounds) of projectiles was thrown on 

establishments. Two of our

TRAIN IN CUBA.
Washington, Aug. 18. — Cuba's offer 

to provide a mobilization and training 
ground for some American forces has 
beèn accepted. The number or descrip
tion of the forces to be sent cannot 
be disclosed for military reasons.

alr-
were

Eight

POWDER PLANT EXPLOSION
CAUSES TREMENDOUS LOSS

HARD AND FORCEFUL
BLOWS ARE NEEDED

Maj.-Gen. Pershing Says People 
Must Realize What the 

War Means.

FIRE DAMAGES FURS
STORED OVER STORE

Broderson & Centner Lost Part of 
Winter Stock on Saturday 

Evening.

n light sea

List of Killed and Injured Expected to Reach High Total, Following 
Destruction of Big Works and Consequent Burning ot 

Village Near Rigaud, Quebec.

Paris, Aug. 18.—Major-Gen. Persh
ing, the American commander, in an 
interview with the Associated Press, 
said:

"Every man, woman and child should 
support the administration in its de
termination to arm and equip the Am
erican army and to keep up its morale 
and that of the allied armies, 
war will not be won by talk or by 
subscribing to the Red Cross. The 
American people must come to a full 
realization of what the war means 
It can be won only by striking hard 
and forceful blows, not otherwise.”

The general was very emphatic to 
the interview which lasted but a few 
minutes.

Fire of unknown origin did several 
hundred dollars damage to a quantity 
of furs in the manufacturing company 
of Broderson and Centner, 246 Yonge 
street, at 7.30 Saturday evening. / The 
fire was discovered by a man walk
ing down Yonge street, who informed 
the manager of the Tip-Top Tailoring 
Company that there was smoke com
ing from one of the windows on the 
third floor. The building is owned by 
J. W. Bolus, and the main and sec
ond floors are occupied by the Tip- 
Top firm. The third floor is the fur 
company's office and workroom. When 
the firemen arrived they had to work 
their way thru the dense smoke and 
break • the windows in order to fight 
the flames.

The fire, which started In the work
room, was soon 
the damage was mostly to 
ahd a quantity of lining that was stor
ed in the room.

SIX KILLED BY MINE.

enemy
machines did not return.

“Aviation grounds at Colmar, Free- 
ca-tl and Habisheim, aviation camps 
in the region of Chambley, railway 
stations at Fritoourg-en-Brisgau, Lon- 
guyon, Mont Medy, Pierrepont, St. 
Justin, Grand Pre. ChallAange, and 

encampments, In

will be heavy. The plant belonged to 
Curtis and Harvey, Ltd.

The plant and adjacent grounds 
covers five miles square. Reports re
ceived here soon after the explosion 
said that the plant wae nearly all in 
flames. Five thousand men and wom
en were employed in the factory.

The explosion blew up the tele
phone and telegraph' system, render
ing it most difficult to get informa
tion out of Rigaud.

Traffic Suspended.
The C.P.R. Ottawa-Montreal line is 

dose to the plant. Traffic was sus
pended temporarily this morning on 
this section. From points near Bi- 
gaud It was learned that three ex
plosions took place. The first at nine 
o'clock was heard in Vaudreuit, twen
ty miles away. It was fallowed by 
two others in quick succession.

Trainmen who got away from the 
of the explosion stated that 40

the overheating of the machinery in 
the, nitric acid building. The flames 
lpapt along the building and another 
explosion occurred. The workers had 
ample time to get from-the first build
ing affected and the alarm was sound
ed which enabled munition workers in 
other buildings to make their escape.

Every Five Minutes.
For the next hour explosions oc

curred every five minutes or so. al
together 15 detonations being counted.

One of the explosions blew down 
a number of houses to Rigaud were 
most of the workers lived, and farm 
houses in the vicinity also caught fire. 
The C. P. R. tracks run close to the 
plant, and as a precautionary measure, 
the train service was suspended for a 
while.

Montreal Aug. 18.—Late this after
noon a report from Rigaud estimated 
the dead in the Curtiss and Harvey 
powder factory explosion at from 17 
to 25. No search of the ruins for 
bodies had been possible at 3 o'clock, 
and the shattered remnants of the 

. j buildings were
call of the employes of the factory 
will be made today to ascertain if

This

This
Dun-sur-Meuse and 
the forest of Spincourt were shower
ed with bombs. Many explosions and 
several fires were observed. -

"On the night of August 16-17 the still blazing. A roll
i

REICHSTAG WILL CONVENE 
Shut Down Thru Strike ON AUGUST TWENTY-FIRST

f Five Hundred Oil Wells possible ithe number of dead, 
work has been rendered difficult be
cause the first explosion occurred 
when the workers were changing 
shifts.

1 TAX' WAR PROFITS. . under control, and 
the fursThis Session Will Be the First 

Since the Recent Ministerial 
Crisis Was Passed.

McDonald, Pa., Aug. IS,—Five hun
dred oil wells in this district were 
shut down today as a result of a 
strike of 200 employes of the South 
Penn Oil—Company, 
said to have resulted from the dis
charge of four alleged agitators who 
Were leading the employes' fight for a 
Wage increase of twenty per cent.

Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 18.—The 
house of representatives has passed 
on second reading the war-time pro
fits tax assessment bill, which provides 
for a tax of fifty per cent, for the 
year ended with June of 1916, and 
75 per cent, thereafter.

DISCUSS POPE'S PROPOSALS.

London. Aug. 18.—Pope Benedict’s 
peace proposals and the general poli
tical situation will be discussed by 
the main committee of the German 
Reichstag when it 
gust 21, according to 
patch transmitted thru Copenhag
en to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany.

Rigaud, Que., August 18.—The great 
plant of Curtis & Harvey, Limited, ex
plosive manufacturers, in which a 
number of explosions occurred today, 
is a total wreck, and burled beneath 
the ruins of the dozen or so small 
structures that comprised the factory’ 
are an unknown number of dead. Es
timates made seem to point to the 
number being miraculously light con
sidering the fact that several thousand 
munition workers, male and female, 
employed In the plant were to the dan
ger zone for hours.,_ , .. ,

The greatest loss will be to the value 
the buildings and stock, placed well 

. in the millions.
The first explosion was ceased by

The «trike \aI
II London, Aug. 18. — Six Canadians 

were killed and 23 injured to the acci
dental explosion of a mine during a 

the manoeuvre» at

Berlin, vU London, Aug. 18.—The 
main committee of the reichstag will 
reconvene on Aug. 21 for.its first ses
sion since the recent ministerial crisis. 
The committee will have to elect a 
now chairman, as Dr. Si pah n no longer 
is a member of the reichstag since his 
appointment as Prussian minister of 
Justice. The present vice-chairman is 
Dr. Suedekum, a Social Democrat.

The approaching session will be the 
committee's first opportunity to con
fer with the newly appointed govern
ment heads as well as with the new 
chancellor.

The relief train made up in Mon
treal, bringing doctors and / nurses, 
reached the scene soon after noon, but 
nobody could approach the ruins be
cause of the tremendous heat for hours.

Provision was made py the people 
of Rigaud for accommodating the 
homeless munitloneers.

Simp,hire,^urtday. according to 
The Daily Mail. ____ .

i
houses at Dragon, a little village near 
the factory, occupied by workmen in 
the plant, were blown down by the 
force of the explosions.

The whole countryside was covered 
by a dense coppor colored smoke at 
10 o’clock.

Montreal Aug 18   The powder A special train of doctors and nursesPton°t £ m£u5; btow6 uPp toi. left Montreal at 10-88 for U* seen, of
morning IHi feared the lose of fits the sxploelon. t

PARIS MILITARY CLUB.

VESSEL ASHORE.Paris. Aug. 18.—The presence of so 
many allied officers in Paris has re
sulted In the formation of a military 
riub for their use. Baron Henri de 
Rothschild has offered his mansion in 
toe Rue Saint Honore, with gardens 

B jf'L, /caching to the Champs Elysee, as a 
house. Marshal Joffre has accept

ed the honorary presidency.

T.hn,e Nfld., Ang. lit.—The D-JüahJrteonier Frederick a vessel of 
fbout 1500 tons, was re^oriod ashor^at 
a point on the Newfoundland coaat
today.

'
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